
Finding your nearest exam centre is easy! Just click on this link and it
will locate the exam centres in your area:.....

 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?

mid=1LDiCRRQ3A5OGwTBNEcqbvrQ3nQooVKN_&usp=sharing
 

We suggest that you begin by looking for availability in your local
area but bear in mind that not all UK exam centres accept

external/private candidates. 
 

Please note we are only a course provider. Exam fees are
separate and are not included in the course price. Exam fees

for IGCSE/GCSE are approximately around £100 and £400 for A-
Level (this also varies on the subject chosen).

 
You will need to book your exam externally, and fees will be

paid directly to the exam center. We recommend that you
look around and compare prices as they do vary. 

 

We understand the added stress that booking
exams can bring, especially when there is

uncertainty due to being an external/private
candidate. Please find all the information you

need below.

Exam Fees

Exam Location



The exam dates vary according to the awarding body of your
subject. 

 
We advise that you book 6 months in advance to avoid late

registration fees and secure your place.

Exam Timetable

If you are studying from abroad, do not worry all the information
you need is here.

 
If you are looking to locate your nearest exam center in your

country, please follow these links:
 

https://www.britishcouncil.org/exam
 

International Students

Will I get the real certificate?
 

 
Yes, these courses are designed in parallel with the awarding

bodies’ specification for A-Level, GCSE and IGCSE. The material you
cover is the same as that which will come up in your exams.

Moreover, the exam you sit is booked directly with the awarding
body, thus after successful completion you will be given an official
qualification certificate from Edexcel/AQA/CIE- not from us at OCE.

GCSE/IGCSE : twice per year ( January and May/June)
(Nov and May/June for CIE)

      A-level: May/June 

Predicted grade 
 OCE’s online courses use a progression tracking technology which

enables both our tutors and yourself to see how many hours,
assessments and scores you have completed whilst studying our
courses. As such, we have the information necessary to calculate
your predicted grade which you can then submit to the awarding

body if needed.



Find Your Nearest Exam Centre 
Click the link

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?
mid=1LDiCRRQ3A5OGwTBNEcqbvrQ3nQooVKN_&usp=sharing

Click search icon left side 

Input your area /post code

Find your local centre 

Need more information?
Please contact us!

 
WhatsApp: +44 7494 913 216

Email: admissions@oxfordce.co.uk

https://www.google.com/maps/d/

